Gene deletion patterns in spinal muscular atrophy patients with different clinical phenotypes.
Spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is an autosomal recessive disorder characterized by degeneration of lower motor neurons. We have assayed deletions in two candidate genes, the survival motor neuron (SMN) and neuronal apoptosis inhibitory protein (NAIP) genes, in 108 samples, of which 46 were from SMA patients, and 62 were from unaffected subjects. The SMA patients included 3 from Bahrain, 9 from South Africa, 2 from India, 5 from Oman, 1 from Saudi Arabia, and 26 from Kuwait. SMN gene exons 7 and 8 were deleted in all type I SMA patients. NAIP gene exons 5 and 6 were deleted in 22 of 23 type I SMA patients. SMN gene exon 7 was deleted in all type II SMA patients while exon 8 was deleted in 19 of 21 type II patients. In 1 type II SMA patient, both centromeric and telomeric copies of SMN exon 8 were deleted. NAIP gene exons 5 and 6 were deleted in only 1 type II SMA patient. In 1 of the 2 type III SMA patients, SMN gene exons 7 and 8 were deleted with no deletion in the NAIP gene, while in the second patient, deletions were detected in both SMN and NAIP genes. None of the 62 unaffected subjects had deletions in either the SMN or NAIP gene. The incidence of biallelic polymorphism in SMN gene exon 7 (BsmAI) was found to be similar (97%) to that (98%) reported in a Spanish population but was significantly different from that reported from Taiwan (0%). The incidence of a second polymorphism in SMN gene exon 8 (presence of the sequence ATGGCCT) was markedly different in our population (97%) and those reported from Spain (50%) and Taiwan (0%).